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Derek Humphry to be Ke note Speaker at 2011Annual Meeting

This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Final Exit and the founder of the
Hemlock Society USA in '1980.

Derek is generally considered
to be the father of the modern
movement for choice at the end of
life in America.

Save the Date!
Sat., October 22, 2011, 1 -3 p.m

Un iversity Unitarian Church
ó55ó 35th Ave NE

Seattle, WA 98115-7393

Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States
since 1978, the same year he published the book Jean's Way describing
his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping
her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start
the Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garage in Santa Monica. Years
later, the Hemlock Society would become End of Life Choices and then
merge with Compassion ln Dying to become Compassion & Choices.

ln 1991 he publishe d FinalExit. Much to his surprise, it became the national
#1 bestseller within six months. Since then it has been translated into '12

languages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with * and sometimes even at odds with - Compassíon & Choices, Derek is still actively
involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters
and their guests with his perspective about the evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in America.
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